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Verse

Some people long for sunshine when it isn't around. And when it is, they just frown.

and pull their window shades down.

Somebody slipp'd right thru my hands and

out of my heart. But now that we two are apart, I found out I wasn't smart.
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REFRAIN (with a beat)

GOT HER OFF MY HANDS But since she's off my hands
Can't get her him off my mind.

a tempo
mp-mf

Have-n't slept a wink in a week,
I'm up with the shadows playing hide and seek.
Gee, I

ne'er thought that I would be the one to cry,
But now I'm the crying-est kind.

No-bod-y knows how my poor heart aches.
I guess I'm really paying for my mis-takes. So I

GOT HER OFF MY HANDS And since she's off my hands
I can't get her him off my mind.
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